
Almost all plant operations and control are carried out using
touch screen controls except implementation of safety functions.
Some hardware push buttons, e. g. mode switches and safety
switches, are provided on the console desk and subroutines in
the automatic sequential operations can be executed using these
push buttons.

Operator support functions using plant diagnosis functions and
artificial intelligence has been fully integrated in the control
room system.

Centralizing plant information processing and control functions
are also integrated for planning, operation, maintenance and
management of the plant.

Final manufacturing design for these advanced control rooms are
being carried out in cooperation between utilities and
manufacturers.
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NUCLEAR POWER PLANT CONTROL AND
INSTRUMENTATION IN THE NETHERLANDS:
STATUS AND DEVELOPMENTS

Y. VAN DER PLAS
Nuclear Safety Department,
Ministry of Social Affairs and Employment,
Den Haag, Netherlands

Abstract

This article has been prepared for the regular IAEA/IWG-NPPCI-meeting in

Hay 1991. It is provides an outline of the status of and prospects for

nuclear energy in the Netherlands and a brief description of topics given

specific attention by the authorities. It also gives an overview of recent

developments and aims related to I S C in nuclear power stations.
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Introduction

The Dutch nuclear power programme started relatively early with the con-
struction of two power stations, which cane into operation in 1970 and 1974.
However, further growth was delayed by factors such as the use of national
natural gas resources, negative public and political attitudes and, later,
nuclear accidents such as TMI and Chernobyl. Today, around 6 Z of the elec-
tricity is supplied by local nuclear power plants. An extension of the
nuclear power programme is not expected in the short term. For example the
new power plant planned for at the North Sea Coast near Rotterdam (Maas-
vlakte) will be coal-fired. The environmental effects of coal firing compa-
red with coal gasification has given rise to a technical debate. The con-
struction of more nuclear power stations is not on the agenda at the moment.

Nuclear installations in the Hetherlanda

The nuclear installations In the Netherlands comprise the following:
The NPP Bous sele, a Siemens/KW, 450 HWe FWR. which has been in opera-
tion since 1974.
The 60 Mlfe NFP Dodewaard, a BWR, based on natural convection, and engi-
neered and constructed by General Electric; this plant was built to
gain experience in research and into generation of electricity.
Several smaller research reactors which are not generating electricity;
the High Flux Reactor from the European Joint Reactor Center, the Low
Flux Reactor (ECN), both in Petten. and the IRI reactor from the Delft
University of Technology.

Waste storage faci l i t ies, to be located in Borssele and managed by Covra,
are at the design stage. 53
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Government involvement

Government involvement in nuclear power generation is shared mainly between

four ministries. The main concern of the Ministry of Economic Affairs (E2)

is lo achieve the desired balance between in kinds of fuel used for large-

scale electricity generation. The Ministry of Housing, Physical planning and

the Environment (VROM) is involved with external effluent release and

potential harmful off-site effects.

The Ministry of Welfare, Health and Cultural affairs (WVC) is primarely

responsible for public emergency and evacuation plans.

The Ministry of Social Affairs and Employment, which is responsible for,

inter alia safety at work, is responsible for monitoring safety. The Nuclear

Safety Department, which mentioned, above the Radiation Protection Depart-

ment (ASH) and the Dutch Pressure Vessel Inspectorate form part of thio

Ministry.

Most regulatory bodies therefore belong to either the MlniBtry of Social

Affairs and Employment on the Ministery of Housing Physical Planning and the

Environment.

Although there are no developments in the nuclear field, at the moment the

position of the nuclear programm being continued in the future is not

entirely excluded. The Ministry of Economic Affairs is supporting a project,

called FINK, which is aimend at maintaining nuclear knowledge and competence

in the Netherlands. The project is beln implemented jointly by KEHA, the

Netherlands Energy Foundation (ECN), NUCON and Delft University of Technolo-

gy. Young engineers in particular should familiar themselves with nuclear

energy.

The project comprises:

A comparative study of several modern reactor designs (AP600, 5BWR,

CAHDU 3, SIR); attention is paid to aspects such as safety, proven

technology, level in which Dutch requirements are met, the fuel cycle

and commercial aspects.

Contributions to the research and design of a type af reactor known as

the simplified boiling water reactor-, features to be studied in the

SBWR-programm include .load following control and man-machine interfa-

ce: some experiments will be conducted jointly with NPP Dodewaard

(which is a natural circulation-type reactor].

Several specialists subjects such as source term, probabilistic relia-

bility analysis and code development.

The Governments policy on nuclear safety concerns the fallowing:

Regulation is based on the IAEA Safety Codes and Guides. The Codes and

Guides are amended in line with national circumstance. The Codes

governing design, operation and quality assurance have been amended and

edited separately as NVR 1.1 u/t 1.3. Relatively small changes to IAEA

Safety Guides are in preparation. A Safety Guide for the design and

construction of concrete structures in NPPs is being drafted.

A legal basis has been established for the periodic review of existing

NPP-lirpnses.

Probabilistic safety analysis at level 2 is being conducted for both

NPPs at the request of the Ministry of Housing, Physical Planning and

the Environment and the Ministry of Social Affairs and Employment.

Backfitting projects are alsD aimed at the authorities. Together with

the PSA studies, bases are being established for the periodic licence

revision mentioned above.

The Nuclear Safety Department has commissioned several studies by

scientific and technical institutes on subjects such as hydrogen (post-

accident) control, source term, human factors, criteria for programma-

ble safety-relevant I fi C, qualification systems and methods for I & C.

Pilot projects are underway, aimed at ensuring more systematic inspec-

tion and auditing plans.

Contributions are made to the NPK, a national plan to cope with nuclear

accidents. This is a part of the policy of the Minietery of Welfare,

Health and Cultural Affairs.

The possibility of setting up one department to combine some of the

executive tasks of the Ministery of Housing, Physical Planning and the

Environment and the Ministry of Social Affairs and Employment is being

discussed.

HPP projectg recently completed

A number of modifications recently completed are listed below.

Borssele NPP

A system to test reactor protection channels in automatic and semi-

automatic modes (YT test equipment. 198B).

A process presentation system, combined with a modification of the

control room (PPS project, 1988).

A plant-wide fire alarm system (MF system, 1989).

After finishing a PRA for the on-site electrical supply system, weaker

design items in the electrical and cooling water supply systems were

eliminated (19B9-1990).

Setting up of an internal incident evaluation working group. External

experience exchange contacts were organised and a computerized incident

file vas initiated (1989-1990).

Introduction of a complete by revised quality assurance programme

(1990),

Adoption of symptom based function restoration procedures.

Dodewaard HPP

A process simulator, located on-site, to train operators in normal and

emergency operations (1990).

Implementation of symptom based emergency procedures (1990).

An emergency panel, to be used in case of inhabitabi!ity of the control

room (1990).

Ал accident sampling system (1991).

Several minor improvements in the containment isnLation system and the

short-circiit resistance of the on-site grid.
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HPP protects In preparation

The following projects are at either the preparation or implementation

stage.

Borssele NPP

Re-organisation necessitated by a merger of several smaller electricity

production companies.

Further implementation of the renewed QA system.

Probabilistic safety analysis on level 2,

Backfitting programme to extend the life of the plant. The aim is

modernize obsolete components and to keep abreast with developments in

nuclear safety and operability.

Th>. backfitting project is the most compretensive. It started with an inven-

tarory of all potential or deeired modifications, based on a change of

attitudes after incidents such as TMI and on developments in the use of PRA

techniques.

The first priority Is to verify that the original design basis for safety

hae been observed. The replacement of obsolete componente ia also important.

Secondly, accidents which were not part of the deeign basie have to be

considered in order to define в new safety level. Measures should be taken

to reduce the residual risk.

The PSA is useful in discovering hidden weaknesses and scenarios. Official

input is forthcoming via studies from GRS and ECH.

Important subjects forming part of the backfitting project are:

Bleed and feed procedures (part of the function reetoration procedu-

res).

Containment filter, to be applied in large accidents.

Hydrogen control after core accidents.

The existing reactor protection logic system, the emergency power supply

architecture and the core inundation system architecture are also being

studied.

Dodewaard HPP

Backfitting studies and probabilistic safety analysis were started

last year. Some of the points focused on were the existing relay-based

reactor protection logic, the redundancy in the emergency power supply

and the pressure level and architecture of the core inundation system.

The results of the backfitting studies will provide management informa-

tion that is useful for establishing the additional investment required

for the remaining life of the plant once has been ascertained.

A programme to improve fire safety is being implemented.

A process for extended иве of fission fuel is being continued.

A stability monitor will be put into operation to detect the thermo-

hydraulic stability of the boiling water reactor by elaboration of

noise signals in the neutron flux. One advantage of the system is that

the existing stability criterion of 70 X void can be abandoned. The

new stability monitor allows a somewhat higher thermal power at the end

of the fuel cycle.

ACTIVITIES IN THE FIELD OF NUCLEAR REACTOR
INSTRUMENTATION AND CONTROL IN POLAND -
1991 STATUS

A.T. MIKULSKI
Institute of Atomic Energy,
Otwock-áwierk, Poland

Abstract

The report gives a condensed overview of activity In the field ot nuclear reactor
Instrumentation and control In Poland over the last few years. The work was performed parallelly
In two directions related to the construction of the first Nuclear Power Plant at Zarnowlec and to
the changes made for two research reactors at Swletk. The first direction, according to
government decision, was cancelled at the end of 1990 and the results obtained up to now are
briefly summarized. The second one Is in progress, some minor changes In I & С for the EWA
reactor and significant Improvements for the MARIA reactor are under way. The results ot this
activity are presented.

The subject of "Instrumentation & Control' In nuclear reactors was primary bound on the
Instrumentation for stationary neutron flux measurements and control of global reactivity to fulfil
the safely requirements. Since couple of years the 'Instrumentation* covers other sources of
Information coming from the reactor, as: fluctuations of neutron flux, temperature and pressure
together with vibration signals. Also, "control" Includes evaluation of technical slate (diagnostics)
of the reactor core and other equipment In the primary circuit and takes Into account the
Improved methods of man-machine communications. Following this general philosophy the
activity In this area In Poland Is presented. It Is arranged by existing objects In the country, i.e.
NPP Zarnowlec, EWA and MARIA research reactors.

NPP Zarnowlec

The decision on setting up the NPP Zarnowlec was taken at the beginning of 1982 and the
work at the site started at 1984. it proceeded steadily but slowly due to lack of funds, strict qualify
control and Increasing obstacles set by the opponents. Also the Chernobyl accident focused
at some aspects of safety analysis, which should be re-evaluated. Nevertheless the construction
work was going on and the equipment from the country and abroad was coming. In 1989 the
strength of the opposition has grown up and the government decided to suspend the
construction work and prepared a general report on the situation Including such fields as: stale
of the construction work, provided and ordered equipment, quality of the construction already
done, energy balance In the country, safety of this type of reactors, possibility of financial
assistance from abroad, etc.

70 Having Ihis material at hand (rather encouraging for continuation of the construction work) the
govermen! In September 1990 decided to stop the construction. Later. In November 1990 a
discussion was held at the Parliament and the government decision was confirmed. The
construction of nuclear power plants of new generation after the year 2000 will be reconsidered
in future. Some general studies on nuclear energy will be continued In the country and even the
localization at Zarnowiec may not be lost.

The MAEIA Reactor

The MARIA material test (research) reactor of 30 MWth nominal power was put Into
operation in 1975. After 10 years of operation M was shut down tor renovation and Improvements.
At present Ihis period Is coming to an end and in short time it should start the operation. One ot
the requirements of SCRNS. besides Improvements in classical 'instrumentation 8i control". Is the


